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Stephanie visiting a
prison for boys ages 1418, during mealtime. One
boy brings a pot of cabbage to the door, and
each boy gets a scoop.
Conditions are very difficult, and the visits of the
Family are encouraging
and inspiring the inmates.
One boy said, Youve
changed my life. I believe
now!

Jan praying with a boy who is
in a quarantine cell. The boy
was unable to make it to our
program and concert. After the
program we usually visit the
boys to distribute more lit and
talk individually with them. It is
getting increasingly difficult to
visit the prisons, especially as
foreigners, as regulations are
getting tighter and tighter.
Please keep our prison ministry in your prayers.

Photos sent by Nat in St. Petersburg, Russia.
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Its amazing to think that the Lord has gone to such lengths to show us
From Joan,
how great His love is! The Letter My Heart Belongs to You touched me so
Russia:
deeply  it almost made me cry. Why?
I was 12 the first time I felt that void in my heart. I went to different
churches, trying to find that something to fill it. But in seeing their sample, I
soon became discouraged. I tried all the religions I could think of, but that
special place was still empty. The longer I searched, the greater was the pain
of that emptiness.
One day I met a Family girl on the street. When I prayed with her, I
felt that at last I had found an alive Jesus! I had found that something Id
been searching for! It was almost like something clicked inside me. I knew
where I belonged! And to know that that place was empty in my heart
because He loved me so much  thats made it worth it all! All the trials,
persecution or whatever will come my way! Just seeing the light of your
smile gave me strength .... 

Francesco (18)

P.I.

We were able to fulfill our new
year s goal of getting our
puppet show off the ground,
as an avenue to win souls.
Martin (13) and Celeste
(11) took up the
challenge, and saw
this puppet show
all the way
through. They
worked very hard on
every aspect of it: They
wrote their own script
and did a live performance
of one of the stories in the
show. They also helped a lot in
the making of the puppets. They
have worked beautifully alongside
Philip, their teacher, as well as SGA
Kerenina. Martin took the role of
director of the show.

 From Andrew, Lily, Mary
and Franz, Kenya

Anna (13) and Promise (15)
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Ana (14)
Joana (17)
Becky (13)
Claire (16)
BRAZIL

week, mind you), by a miracle we
met the man in charge of tourism for
the state. We presented him with our
need, and told him that he’d better
not get any big-money ideas be-

& DUDE

FELIX

banner or two and mention their
name in our show as our sponsors.
And so we found Pepsi! It sounded
good, we met them a couple of
times, and although initially there
was no commitment, it did look
promising. We could just pray it
through and concentrate on other
stuff. But lo and behold, at the last
minute they backed out. “Oh well,
okay. They were asking us to conform to their requirements a bit too
much anyway. But, oh my God,
what are we going to do now?”
Well, He never fails, and with
Pepsi out of the way He led us to a
lot of smaller companies who
needed His blessings more. “What
did Jesus do without a Pepsi-cola?”
Sound was quite a big deal,
as none of us were experts, so we
were quite desperate. One day we
came across two guys who worked
in a small shop assembling foreign
parts for technical equipment, like
huge speakers. Just what we were
looking for! Not only did they give us
a decent price, but they also came
to every show to help us work the
contraptions. We couldn’t have
done it without them, and with their
help, the message projected loud
and clear to over 10,000 people in
nine different colleges, many of
whom got saved. PTL!
Well, we won’t get into details
on the “training” side of things, but
suffice it to say that we definitely
learned a lot and we’re all very
thankful for the time we had working
together. There was a lot of fun involved, but the greatest job of all
was being able to witness to all
those souls who otherwise might not
have had a chance to get reached.
Oh yes! If you were wondering
how the Lord eventually worked out
the transportation for our rather large
team of dancers, singers, stage
hands and others, it was quite neat!
See, we knew we didn’t have
enough money for 12 auto-rickshaws or whatever to go parading
all the way through Bangalore to
whichever college we needed to go
to. So one day (this was all in the last
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cause we didn’t have any. He couldn’t
help us, but he told us to bring some
request letters to his office the next day
and he’d see what he could do —
and what he could do, he did!

You know, this one
here that was “there
before Jordan” and is
calling you from the
East to sit
with her.

Hey, man! I
finally
got one of these
Bible
riddles!
Oh yeah?
Which one?

Yeah?
So what
is it?

see next page
He presented our letters to some private
tourist companies and asked them to help us
with a bus each week. Since he was a government official, they kindly obliged. So we’d pick
a bus up in the morning, tell the driver where to
take us, and be driven home at night. These
busses were spacious enough so that we weren’t
squished, even with all our equipment! — And
we were even able to take extra onlookers to
our programs — Family members who also
helped out with setting up and witnessing. GBT!
Well, that about sums up the big stuff. No,
we didn’t run around naked, the Lord supplied
some good costumes, material and tailors
(some free of charge), shoes, boots and whatnot. Yep, folks, we didn’t even run out of food
(though it took a few meals to finally figure out
exactly how much more to cook)! And we were
even able to get a pro to capture some of our
precious moments at two of the colleges on videocassette. So stay tuned, it may be coming
your way soon!
n
“Cries” cont. on pg. 12
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think too much of marriage, plus my parents weren’t too hot on
the idea either. However, my parents got turned on to the
Mark and Mikol
marriage idea real quick when the “Make It Work” letters started
?
How did you get together?
coming out. — And as Mark puts it, we had a “shotgun wedding,”
(Mikol:) Mark and I met when I was 10 years old, and
ha! Well, maybe it was that, but we sure are happy for it now and
he was 14. I was just a kid, but I liked Mark and would often
thankful that the Lord let it work out this way. I know that Mark
hang around him and Francis (who is now at Mama’s Home) as
they were roommates at the time. Mark left our Home and went to was the right guy for me, and I love him to pieces. We’ve
shared nine years of our lives
the EE for a while and then
together now, and it’s been just
Cont.
on
pg.8
we met again at the
great!
Mexico TTC (I was 13
(Mark:) That’s right!
then, and he was 17).
From there, Mark came
?
Have you ever had
back to our Home in Peru,
difficult times in your
But
what’s
which was known as the
the jar thing
marriage, and if so, what
PTC (Peru Teen Combo). It
It’s gotta
got to do
kept you together?
was one of the first teen
be Amaris!
with
(Mikol:)
Homes to open after the
Amaris?
Yes, we’ve
TTC. After living in the
had plenty of
same Home for a few
difficult
months, we fell in love.
times in our marriage, just like I’m sure
If you ask Mark,
others do. We have our ups and downs,
he’ll tell you I fell in love
and at some points the downs were so
with him first, but I’ll tell
bad we weren’t sure if we’d come up
you he did first. Ha!
again! But TTL, prayer, seeking the Lord
Anyway, about a
together and getting help and counsel
year after that I guess you
from our shepherds and parents helped
can imagine what
keep us going.
happened. Yes, I got
There’s an old saying, “Absence
pregnant! I was so young though that to be quite honest I didn’t
makes the heart grow fonder,” and believe it or not, that has
been one thing that has helped us a great deal and we’ve
proven it true. The times that we’ve had apart from each
other — either because one of us had to travel, or just
because we chose to be apart for a while — have helped
tremendously. It helps you learn to appreciate each other so
much more and show you how much you really love and
need that person. One last little detail that helps keep us
together is that after nine years, we’re still in love!
(Mark:) Yes, we have had hard times, but love has kept
us together. “Love has an extra spiritual eye that sees the
good and possibilities that others cannot see.”
?

After having been together now for so many

years, what do you think of married life versus the
single life?

Our four oldest kids, Nana, Eddy, Tita and
Carolina.

(Mikol:) I don’t think I could live without Mark (unless,
of course, the Lord asked it of me). I love married life! It’s just
neat to have someone that you
can share your life with and get to
know in such a special and
intimate way. Like Dad used to say,

“Marry the person you can’t live without” and if we could go back in time to before my oldest daughter was
and that’s how I feel about Mark.
born, I would do it all over again and have all five again!
(Mark:) If I were to think of ever getting
re-married, I would only marry Mikol
?
What is it like being VSs? What does your job
— nobody else! Ha!
consist of?
(Mikol:) Being called a “VS” doesn’t make me feel any
?
What are the names and
different than I used to, except for when I walk into Homes and I
ages
of
your
children?
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Heh, I AM.
Kids these years
(mutter, mutter) I’ll
show them ...
www.@zine.com

Rosita
Maria,
age 8.

Ooooh! I guess
that must not be right
then. Oh, man, you’ve gotta

It’s all right
man. Maybe
next time.

be like some mega-genius to figure these
out, like some super-human walking
brain, a master
minded think-machine ...

Mariana
Clair,
age 7.
Juan
Eduardo
(we call him
Eddy), 5.
Carolina
Mishael, 4.
James Paul, age 3.
have all these people staring at me. Ha! I can be quite a shy and
quiet person if I don’t know people, and sometimes it’s hard for
it to do over again, would you do anything different?
me to face a bunch of people. I forget people’s names or ask the
(Mikol:) At first it was hard to get used to, and I often
same questions over and over, and it can be pretty humbling. But
wanted to just be like all the other teens and enjoy all the things
I guess “humility” is the name of the game nowadays!
they did — which of course just wasn’t possible when having
We don’t always travel and visit Homes, as we both
babies and raising kids. I’d say there were many “sacrifices” — have other ministries. Mark works full time in the PAS studio, and
or so they seemed — which we made, that seemed to be so hard I am the business TWer in my Home. I also help care for the
and difficult at the time, but that now I’m happy I made. It’s so
Home and the kids as well. However, when we do visit or travel,
neat to be a 23-year-old mom of an 8-½ year old girl. Just think
usually we just spend time with people — talking, fellowshiping,
— by the time I’m 30, she’ll be 15! If I could do it all over, I would praying for people, and hearing from the Lord for situations. We
do it just the same!
also try to be a blessing and help out in the Homes we stay in,
(Mark:) I’m happy to say we have five growing children, time permitting. In our recent visits we’ve majored on showing
the Summit and delegates’ meeting videos to the Homes, which
made our job quite easy. TTL! I guess being a VS consists of just
that, being a servant.
(Mark:) I work basically full time in the PAS studio on
getting out the GP tools to the Spanish-speaking world. In
between projects, I sometimes visit
Homes.
?

How has it been for you having so many children

so young?  The difficulties, the blessings, etc. If you had

?

And heres something that

Korie asked, which weve all
wondered about at some time or
another: Mark, did you write the song
Youre My Best Friend or is it a System
Christian song?

Mark and James Paul, our youngest boy.

(Mark:) How did you guess? Well, most people
already know that it isn’t totally my song. The melody
and part of the chorus lines are from a popular country
singer, Don Williams. I just inserted a few lyric changes
on the chorus and put new words to the verses to sing to
the Lord. I was 17 back then and thought I’d get away
with no one finding out — but I guess everyone did, ha!
n
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THE GHOST AND THE CONVENT
From Simon, Bulgaria:

During a trip to Italy, Vicky
and I went to follow up on a medical
professor, an old friend of ours. He
was very happy to see us again and
said that our visit was a good surprise for him, as he had something
important to tell us that we
would be happy to hear about.
(This was right after we had
read the GP pub about “Heavenly Messengers.”)
He went on to tell us
about a daughter of his who
lives in Madrid, Spain. Her
daughter (his granddaughter)
was born with a defect in her
kidneys, and was taken from
doctor to doctor. They all said
that what she had was incurable. This happened a few
years ago, and at that time
they didn’t yet have a medical solution to the problem, so
the mother decided to go to a
psychic medium to seek an
answer as to whether the
child would get better, or if
she was going to die.
The medium told her to
not worry, that her daughter
would heal up completely and
miraculously, and she explained
that this assurance was given
to her by an appearance that
she had from the “spirit world.”
This medium lives in
Madrid and has never been to Italy,
but she said that the ghost that had
appeared to her was a nun whohad
died about 50 years before in the
Catholic convent of a small Italian
town called Orvieto. This ghost said
that she was taking care of the little
girl and would help her to recover
and be her protector.
Years went by and recently
our professor friend received a phone
call from his daughter in Madrid, who
told him that her little girl was miraculously healed! She also told him
about the medium and the story
about the nun, but of course it was
quite hard for our friend to believe, as
he is a man of science and has been
trained to take this sort of “supernatural” thing with a lot of caution.
However, his daughter asked
him if he knew of any nuns that had
died in that particular convent — and
to check whether that convent existed at all. So he decided to take a
look and see what he could find. His
sister remembered hearing about an

for him to accept this and be- 9
lieve it. But after seeing his
granddaughter get healed and
realizing that there was no way
for a Spanish medium who had
never been to Italy to put together all this information —
which neither he nor his daughter knew anything about — he’s
now convinced that it is more
than a coincidence.
CONVERSATION WITH
JAMES DEAN
From Gabriela (19), Czech
Republic:

aunt who was in charge of
a convent in Orvieto and
who had died about 50
years before. So they
decided to visit that little
town, and after locating
the convent, they
asked to see the
records of it, they
discovered that
there had been a
nun with their same last
name, who had been in
charge of the convent — and
she had died 50 years

“I wonder what happened
to him?”
“James Dean, you mean?”
“Yes, did you know that
there are still questions being
asked about his death?”
I didn’t know. I only knew
James Dean from some older
movies that I saw him act in.
Mom remembered him of
course; he was popular when
she was young. I visited her just
after she had watched one of
his movies, and she came up
with this idea:
“Wouldn’t it be neat to
hear from him? Maybe he has
something he wants to say from
beyond. I mean, we’re hearing
from all kinds of people; why not
from him too?”
Sure, I thought, but it
won’t be me. I mean, I’m not
even remotely interested in him.
Besides, I don’t know if I’m the
right person for the job!
I somehow weaseled my
way out of having to do it right
away, but nevertheless put it on
my to-do list. -- You know, with
all the things I procrastinate
about, but intend to take care of
“some other time.” Maybe I would
write in and ask someone else to
do it, that way it would come out
in some form of publication, and
everyone would be happy.
After that I didn’t think
much about it (except when I
looked at my to-do list). However, one night, as I was just
about to fall asleep, I had this
strong feeling that James Dean
wanted to talk.
Oh, no! I thought, Here I
am all sleepy; I can’t turn the
light on to write anything down
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because it’ll wake up the others, and our tape recorder
doesn’t have a recording device. I prayed and asked
the Lord and James Dean if he could keep it till morning.
And sure enough, the next morning, right after my
private Word time, I felt like I should get my paper and
pen, and this is what came:

Christian, but popularity ruined him. He’s gone off
the track. But I pity him. Just like everyone else, he
needs love. And the Lord loves everyone, good or
bad, so don’t give up praying for these guys. They
need it.
Well, I’ve said what I wanted most to say. I
could say more, but it’s time for me to quit. Keep
in touch, and maybe come visit me again. And
keep in mind what I’ve said. Not that
you should start becoming
Michael Jackson fans now.
That’s not the point! The point
is, pray for them! Okay? Well, I’ll
see you up here. So long for
now. (End of message from
James Dean.)

(Message from James Dean:) Hi! So, you wanted
to hear from me! Well, I’m more than
happy to give you this little message. In fact, I’m happy that
someone is taking the time for me,
because I have so much I could
have said when I was on Earth,
but now it’s too late. — Well, not
really, with you all being so tuned
in to us over on this side.
I was famous in my day. I
was an idol that everyone wanted
to be like. But actually, I was sad!
I didn’t like the way things were
running. I was dissatisfied with
my life. I could have done so much
more — I see that now. I tried to
make myself famous, so I took on
this image. Well, actually, my
movies portrayed the way I felt
inside. I wanted to rebel. I
don’t you try it on some of
wanted to be different. That’s
these guys in Hollywood?
why the young people liked me so
They sure need it. Or pray
much. I was speaking their lanfor them! That’s the least
guage.
you could do. You all adUnfortunately though, I
mire them and like their
wasn’t what you might call the
acting, etc. But do you take
very best role model. I drank a lot
the time to pray for them?
and that affected me in a bad
Pray for the world. All the
way. You have no idea haw good
superyou guys have it. You have all the
answers right at your fingertips. I
didn’t really have many answers,
stars
although I liked to pretend I did.
are so
I had so much emptiness inside.
lonely,
And loneliness! — Boy, was I lonely. You
so
know, in Hollywood they all pretend to
empty
be your friends, and you think you
inside. Of
have someone you can count on when
course they
things go wrong. But nothing could be
won’t ever
further from the truth. It’s all just a
admit it, but
big show. Sure, there are good guys,
they are. I’ve
they know what they stand for and
been there; I
they don’t really fit in. But when the
know what I’m
crunch comes and you need sometalking about.
one to ask questions to or get
Even some of
answers to your problems, they
these celebrities
don’t really have the answers. It’s
that you think are
all just a phoney. They’re all acting.
really out of it need
None of these people are really like
your prayers. They
their movies portray them. At
need Jesus; He’s the only
home, they are just like everyone
way out. You know who
else, with imperfect lives and
my heart breaks for?
hunger for love and attention.
Michael Jackson. He’s gone
Here’s an idea for you
way off the track. But I see
guys. You’re all so good
him in his room at night, and
at getting out the meswhen he thinks no one is looking,
sage to the world — why
he’ll cry from loneliness. He was a

The night before, when
James had started talking
and I wasn’t able to record it,
he said something about
dying of a broken heart. I
had the feeling the whole
time he was talking that he
had had a very sad life, and
things didn’t work out the
way he would have liked.
Although he didn’t say
exactly how he died, I was
under the impression it
had something to do with
what he said about drinking a lot.
So, Mom, and
anyone else interested
in James Dean, I hope
you find this interesting. I sure did.
GODS EARLY NOTICE SYSTEM
From Miracle, Slovenia:

My mother died giving
birth to me, so I was brought up
by my aunt. When I joined the
Family, this aunt became a good
friend and visited us a few times
when we were pioneering Finland. At the time she had
cancer, and she often came to
us for prayer. She received the
Lord and loved to read the
Word. She suffered intense
pain for five years, and then
the Lord took her Home.
I did not immediately
receive the news that she had
passed on, because I was in
Sweden. But she came to me in
a dream and told me that she
was now very happy and did
not need to suffer any more.
The next day I phoned home
— and was told that that
very night, she had
passed away. n
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By Gideon
(SGA, of Shellena)

Romania just finished a
Fabulous (now Famous) Family
Fellowship — a Fantastic
amalgamation of Firsts. Ranging from Romance (the firstever Family wedding held here
in Timisoara) to Reunion (the
first-ever Romanian fellowship). From Enlightenment (the
first time most of the nationals
met their CROs) to Enchantment (you can guess at that
one).
The fellowship took
place in Timisoara (famous for
originating the ’89 revolution
[that toppled Communist
dictator Ceausescu], hangout
of the hip, and saturated with
students, but now more
significantly ON THE MAP for
hosting this Heavenly Hora)
and was attended by 75
people, mostly young people
and almost all the 40 or so
nationals. — As well as CROs
Philip and Dawn, and a team
from Hungary.
So hang on to your
hats as we clue you in on all
the cool happenings. It all
began one evening when
the Timisoara
Home’s
hallways
were
jammed
with a
bustle of
people
arriving
from all over
the country.
After a massive
love feast, a
bone-crunching hug here
and there, and
some excited
reunions
(“Hey,

Ahm
i eelch!
Haven’t
seen you
in a few
zillion years!” —
Our finance man just

“Daisy Mae” — if not hip she
gave his stats: 13 hours of hugs as
sure was hick, and heck, she
every team arrived!) everyone was
had the whole house splittin’
escorted to their respective rooms
(each a few inches taller from passing their sides (and scrambling for
safety from her audiencetheir hug quota). These were mostly
participation demonstration of
hotel rooms provisioned all over the
old MacDonald’s farm). None
city.
The next day included a sizzling of us are ever gonna drink
inspiration led by Ben G., Matthew and Orange Juice again now that
Daniel, with some rather comical imper- she informed us that “OJ can
kill you!” — Ha!
sonations of Bible characters Ezekiel,
Isaiah,
Well,
and
after all
Hosea.
BIBLE QUIZ: “What’s My Name?”
that
This was
By Andrew of Miracle, Slovenia
everyfollowed
one
by a
Before Jordan, I am there,
was
convictSit with me and please take care.
ready
ing Word
Inviting, I call from the east;
to
study on
Dwell with me and eat your feast.
retire
love and
As I run I satisfy;
to their
an open
rooms
forum
When I’m gone I say goodbye.
which
To another land, now journey far — for
some
Philip and
A miracle waits within a jar!
“Rest
Dawn had
and
with the
Recunationals.
peration” — funny, I don’t know
As an additional treat, a friend donated
the use of his restaurant for everyone to what went on that night but
somehow it looked like the
eat dinner, in rotational shifts of about
thirty a day ... and as the day stretched recuperation part was still
needed the next day.
into evening, it culminated in a dance
During the morning
night.
We was all purrrty surprised by meeting the next day, Philip and
Dawn shared some very-needed
a visit from Louisiana’s
counsel with the field which
ended in a prophecy
session that drew
all our
hearts closer
together,
uniting the
work. In the
afternoon
they
showed
some
inspiring
Family
videos
which
everyone
really
enjoyed. In
the meantime,
preparations rolled on for the
long anticipated WEDDING!!
Philip led the formalities
and Matthew and Clara led the
funnies — I mean like they
related their fairy-tale ro-

you know what I mean!”
Yep, you’re right! Those were the days of countdown, but not to Armageddon. Then that fateful
day arrived. — Wait, folks! Not yet! They just
got engaged. She: 19; he: 34 — and according
to the Charter ... sorry, I didn’t mean to get
preachy here. You know the
rules! But only God knows how
they held it, because they went
witnessing for
one month at a topless beach.
That’s when the guy
really gained the confidence of
the elders! Keep on
reading and find out why there
was such a crunch
for each other.
Interviewer:
What made you change so
(Matthew of Clara): It’s the first time a RFF
drastically?
weds a NRFM (Romanian Family Female; Non-RomaGuy: Well, she healed my heart when I thought that I
nian Family Male), and she is beautiful! The guy ...
couldn’t love again in this way. I had experienced some
well, at least she’s beautiful, but they both have lots of
deep heartbreaks in previous relationships, including losing
love and dedication.
my children to the System, and I was closed to the idea of
Everybody loves a love story, so here it goes.
another relationship. But Clara broke down my walls of
First the background: The guy comes to Romania in
resistance, pulled out her big guns and completely overNov. 95, lonely and convinced that he’ll never have a
whelmed me with understanding, love and faith to try
relationship again. That was it, no more honey-bunny
again. — There were no ifs and buts: Jesus had started His
nor children for his own. Those that saw him and heard
healing process, and all I had to say was YES. Mama’s
him talk said, “Behold, a man of convictions!” But ...
quote “cupid is going around” got fulfilled one more time!
the guy: “My unbreakable convictions lasted just a few
Girl: I fell in love with him because of his broken
months; I came to Romania to give my all but not
heart, tenderness and love. I felt very secure with him. I’m
willing to receive!”
so happy feeling useful healing his heart and the pleasure
Everybody was in awe to see the results: “Yep,
of having a child.
he fell for her! — She rescued him from stupidity!”
Another beautiful thing the Lord did was to use this
Others frowned at it: “She is just a babe!” The children
marriage as an illustration of the foreigners becoming one
said: “It’s like in ‘Bambi’!” The girl: “I had to put the
with the work and the people, underlining the precious lesson
Lord and my training first, but the waiting made me
we all had to learn about working more hand-in-hand. n
desperate — oops, typo! — I mean dedicated — well,
Page 12
mance. (If you wanna emotional
roller-coaster ride, give a glance
below and read all about it!) It
really takes the cake — a wedding
one at that. Anyway, by then it was
gettin’ late and the lovers couldn’t wait,
so down went the lights and
it ended with a dance night
(at least the organizers took
no responsibility for anyone’s
post-party actions). All in all, a pretty
fun few days.

cont. from pg. 6

in their check. Sure enough, when checking our car they
We were merrily on our way back to South Africa
discovered that not everything was the way it should be
from Zimbabwe when we became aware of a counand they had to get clearance from the South African
try-wide police action to crack down on illegal stolen
authorities to let us through.
cars that have been flooding out of South Africa
They all looked quite official and stern, but the Lord
through Zimbabwe. We were a bit worried, as our car
showed us to come right out and witness to them. So we
papers were not yet in perfect order. Not the best situgot out of the car and started giving posters to all the poation to be sure, but before going on this trip we had
licemen and officials at the roadblock. This resulted in a
specifically asked the Lord about this, and He had inreal change of attitude amongst them, as they became
dicated that as we didn’t have another
real friendly and some were very interested
car available for this trip, we didn’t need
in our message.
to worry about it, and that He would take
Shortly afterwards we were given the
care of us.
green light to carry on with our journey, as
We were able to avoid the first roadeverything was checked and cleared. We
ANSWER TO LAST
block we encountered by a shortcut
realized the Lord might have engineered
BIBLE RIDDLE:
through African bush land. The second
this situation to see how we would react,
one we sailed through fairly quickly, as
Gog (Rev.20:8-9.)
and if we would be faithful to reach these
the policeman realized we were tourists.
sweet people whom we would not have
However, the third one was a big roadbeen able reach any other way. PTL for His
block and the police were very thorough
inspiring witnessing setups! n
From Alf, Praise, Mary and Faith, South Africa:

THE VALLEY OF DESPAIR

Neither you nor I may have been out there,
In the desert of the world.
But may God help us to be His love in the midst of their despair.
Don’t forget, you could be that soul that was hopelessly wandering out there!!
— By Ruth (17), Portugal

This soul no longer seeketh,
“Trapped” now has no meaning!
Freedom, joy, happiness, peace of mind,
God’s love, with her doth always abide. For He is ever merciful and kind!

One day, God’s love passed by;
A simple thing it was!
A word, embrace, a song or smile? I know not to this day!
But I do know God’s love worked a miracle, and I can boldly say:

Yea, trapped she was —
Not in prison, or cave, or anything of the sort.
But in life — in vain it all seemed.
Love, peace and understanding? Why, that was only dreamed!

Where’er this soul would seek,
To her dismay she’d find
That those around her, of only themselves cared.
And as her endless search went on, she found herself greatly despaired.

There was once a lonely soul,
Who roamed this desert earth.
Desert? — Of places, things and people it lacked not,
But love, peace and understanding is what this dear soul sought.

JESUS TO U

Listen, I don’t wanna hear about
what you’ve been moanin’ here all day —
All this gutter-talk about your faults,
Your sins and wackiest mistakes.
True, I listen and I sure understand
The helluva flood ur wadin’ thru’,
But some dude’s been tearin’ u apart —
It’s Satan and his vile crew!
He’s tryin’ to trigger you down an’ dead,
Juz cuz he knows you’re hot.
You’ve been alive n’ really kickin;
So he’s targeted your spot!
Sowin’ u his filthy lies and weeds,
Feedin’ u on his crap,
Sayin’ you’re a good-for-nothin’
And juz a stinkin’ whack.
Now’s the hour to sock’m good,
Hit’m hard with My Word — and well!
Cuz I know you’re a real cool soldier,
U got the guts to fight all Hell!
Then turn around ‘n’ praise Me loud,
Go ahead ‘n’ get in touch.
Have a feel of My real, true love,
Juz check it out — there’s so much!
Replace Satan’s garbage with My way-cool Words
And nestle up in My arms.
Cuz I’m the only Guy around
Who’s gonna keep u from his harm!
So whaddaya think about Me now?
Ain’t I juz the best?
Yo, I’m a-talkin’ to you now —
You’re sure to pass this test!
Ya know, I juz luv your praises,
And we can zoom off anywhere.
The opportunities are so limitless
When we chat one-on-one in prayer.
My trip’s the coolest, the grooviest yet —
It’s what you’ve been waitin’ for!
We’re gonna touch the stars, past the sky,
And the vast universe galore!
Yep, I’m here for ya any day,
To give what you’re wishin’ for!
Ain’t no bad joke, the only deal is
That you crack open ur heart’s door.
Gimme a chance to be ur Lover, ur Man,
U’ll be My mate, My bride.
Get high up here in My arms
So u’ll have someplace to hide.
To juz escape the daily cares,
Get away frum it all ...
Okay now, do ya get the drift?
Right, it’s uptta u! — Just call!
By Nikki (16), Phillippines
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I was very surprised  in a good way
P
a
 when I read in the last page of Free Zine
g
e
#1 about Shanices special likes: Provisioning, chocolate + basketball. Basketball?!!
14
Did she actually say basketball? Wow Wee!
For the 1st time in my human history I found
another female creature that actually enjoys
the same beloved sport as I do  pretty
good! Well, by now u guys must be curious
to know about me,
so Ill give a
quick summary about myself. (A little, though,
not too much, or else you guys
might get scared  Im
pretty wild, but thats understandable, you guys must have already gone thru
that difficult phase  or must
be at it!)
I live in Brazil  at this moment in a beautiful island with 46 beaches (sounds good, hmm?) called Florianopolis 
quite a long name, hmm? Well, you can call it Floripa, like most people do for a short cut. Now lets talk a little about my
likings  which are of course after Jesus, the Word, etc.
#1 Im at the age so Im sure itd be reasonable if I say this word, which is probably most girls favorite: Boys,
males, guys  you know, get the kick? I love tight hugs, they just melt me .
#2 Basketball. Oh my, I could spend I dont know how long playing it. Its very hard to find girls
who like playing it  how sad, so usually when I go to play Im

Dear Ed

.

the only girl in the midst of 10,000 guys. Its very different  to
be more specific, its fun, very fun!
#3 Music. Music is my passion. I duper super like it! I love
these new FTTs that are coming out. Gosh, the Family is getting
pretty modern, I mean real good, hot, burning stuff  each tape
better than the other. Ive got a special liking for the songs,
Hallelujah, The Essence of Life, You Are to Me (or whatever its called), When Will
the War Be Ended? Charlie.
(Goodness me, the way Francesco
+ the other guy sing it is tremendously amazing  they sing it with so much gusto. I
mean, you can practically see their lips + eyeballs popping out of the tape recorder
when the song plays) + tons + lots more. My
joy would be completed if we could have
more reggae!
Well, I guess thats it for now. I Love
yall! A huge kiss + a very tight hug. Heavy
loads + toads of love,
Rachel (15)!

Courtesy, Talking Heads

And if this
REvOLUTION is
going to sweep the
world, it’s going to
sweep it in color—
with colorful
leadership,
in the color
of most of the nations
of the world!—Including Black,
Brown, Red, Yellow, Olive, and every
shade in between.

—WHO ARE THE RACISTS?

riddle from Zine 005. I think
the answer is the river in

From
Piper
(15),
Turkey:

the garden of Eden. I am
not completely sure, but in
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Genesis chapter two it talks
about the river going into
four heads. And the part
about forsaking joys and
delights, I figured its because it talks about the gold
and onyx stone and bdellium, but the river has to
keep going so it has to leave
them behind  and forever
in the river bed it lies.
I am not 100% sure if it is
right, but if it is, then here is
a poem I wrote about it:

I was reading through the Zine
While I was eating beans,
When my eyes fell on this riddle
And I started to twiddle.
I went straight to my dad
Who knows the Bible not so bad.
I said, Hey, Dad! Take a look at this!
Have any idea what it is? Asked my sis.
My dad decided to take a look;
Why, he said, it sounds just like a brook!
I thought for a moment, and then I said,
The river of Eden, it has four heads!
I opened my Bible to take a peek,
And in Genesis I decided to seek.
I looked, and right there before my eyes,
Was the answer to the riddle that was sent by you
guys!
I hope the answers not arriving too late,
Cause we just received the Zine; the 16th is the
date.
I do hope that the answer is right,
If not, I think that I shall die of fright.
All that to say, the Free Zine is real cool.
Keep sending it out; its a great new tool.
Cristian (11-½) is a real sweet
foster brother for our only MC in
the Home, Felipe, a rascal of 5-½
years old. In our Home there are
four OC boys and then Felipe, so
their group is pretty equal and
smooth in almost everything, like
outside activities, fun time,
scholastics, movies, Word
projects, etc., but not for Felipe.
So Cristian, of his own free will
has taken him under his wing,
and every day he gives Felipe
devotions on his own level and
also memory projects, and during
quiet time he helps him practice
reading and do scholastics.
Cristians prayer at the candlelight service this year was to be able to help Felipe more, and surely he is
doing it! God bless him! Felipe doesnt have any brothers and sisters, and
in a small Home situation we cant afford to have one teacher just for
him  but Cristian is standing in the gap!

From Ben, Marie and Perla, Brazil

God has to call out a new man with some new motive, to make
some new move to form a new movement of dropouts from the
once-new System, grown old and corrupt, stagnated, contaminated,
and frozen together in formality, inflexible, unbendable, unchangeable old

bottles that can only be broken to give birth to the new—just a fragile, empty eggshell which
cannot contain the volatile life within—an empty womb which can only give birth to new life! -- if you can read
— from DROPOUTS1

this you don’t need glasses!

Cmon Ma Burn Your Bra
par.15

The
Jesus
Revolution was
begun by a bunch
of rowdy reddish
radicals from some
of the lowest strata
of human society and
had in the greatest
contempt by the
established order and
has shocked and shaken
the world of the
system of prudish
conventionality and
the hypocritical
traditions of man
ever since!

Funnies

The ZINE foretold...

Sent in by Julia (SGA, of Emanuel), Brazil

Funnies

This is in answer to your

ZONKER ZAPPED!
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Honey, are
you okay?
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MY DREAM MAN!
From Shelly
(17, of Byron and Marie), Indonesia:
That testimony Dancing with Jesus was one of
the most beautiful things Ive ever read! The minute I
picked it up, I couldnt stop till Id read it all the way
through (forgetting about my lunch, ha!). I was in a
daze for a little while after, kinda like when you watch

is kind of vague,
right down on a
level which was
totally understandable to me.
Also, the way
Jesus had to
fight the Devil 
I always thought
it was real easy
for Him to lick
the Devil, like He
would already
know all of the

Devils tricks, etc. I
never imagined it
would be such a
fight! And if it was
such a fight for
Him, how much
more do we need
to be desperate
and fighting
against it!

From Tommy (17), Turkey:

that great. But
once I started, it
was like reading a
novel or something!  I wasnt
able to put it
down! It was
amazing to read
about the court
scene in Heaven
 it brought the
term battles in
the spirit, which

one of those really good movies, and then you just dont
want to snap back into reality where those kind of things
(the perfect person, who loves you so much, and all
that) dont exist. I felt like I was finally meeting my
guy (aka the man of my dreams)  fun, honest,
charming, smart, funny, humble (and handsome, ha! 
sideline benefit!) etc., etc.! And on top of it all, in love
with me, the real me, just the way I am; Who knows
what Im really like better than anyone in the world
(including myself!) and doesnt care  still loves me!
Well, I cant say Ive seen any movie that can
beat that. The best part about it was that it wasnt a
movie, its real and I didnt have to snap back to my
senses, cause that really does exist, and for little old
me, too  not just that hot movie star.
It was so great! I almost felt jealous of Claire,
like, Hey, no fair! Why didnt that happen to me? But
the truth is that it can happen to me in the Spirit. 
Whenever I spend time with Jesus, Hes there! It was
especially neat for me as I know personally the person
who had that Spirit trip and I know shes just a normal
person like you and me, so that was encouraging. (No
offense, ha! ILY Claire!) Well, I guess thats it, except I
sure cant wait to get up There and see (and feel) Him
for real! Thank You Jesus!

JUST LIKE READING A NOVEL

The series of GNs
on doubts was not
only very helpful,
but it was also
fascinating. When
someone said there
was a 12-page
prophecy from
Jesus in this new
GN, I was a little
taken back as Im
not one to tune in
to prophecies all

From Piper (15, of Jim and Lily), Turkey:
Yo, man! Its Cool to Love Jesus
was a real far-out GN. It is neat for the Lord to
talk in teen lingo. Personally, I never really talk
in that language but it was still really zany to
read it from Jesus. It really had an effect on us
teens, and it even affected my shepherd who
read it to us.  His wife woke up the next night
to hear him shouting in his sleep: I zap you
zany zonkers! All in all, it was way cool.
It was also super encouraging and
way uplifting, as it covered almost every subject
or trial that I could think of, no matter how hard
I zonked or zanked my brain. On the serious
side, I really learned a lot from it and it is one of
the first prophecy GNs that I didnt want to just
glance over  I didnt even want to put it down!

Name: Francesco
Studio: JAS
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Status: Thank the Lord, I am
very happily married to a beautiful,
wonderful woman. Her name is
Crystal Lily, and we have a son, Kevin Leif
Bradyn, who was born this year on April 17.
Time you’ve worked in Family recording: About
two years.
In studio work full-time or part-time: Five days a
week. I help on childcare one day a week.
Your favorite Family song and why: I don’t really
have a favorite Family song, but I have a favorite
musician. — His name is Makoto. He is the lead
guitarist for songs such as “Charlie,” “The World Ain’t Got That Much Time,”
“Till the End of Time,” “All Hail to the Queen,” and many more. — Oh, one
interesting fact is that he is a YA, Japanese, of medium height and handsome. I love to watch him play!
Song that you worked on which you’re most
happy with and why: I think would be
“Charlie.” Not so much because of how it
turned out, but because of how fun it was
to produce. It was a nice change from
doing slow songs.
Inspiration/Vision/Styles for the future:
One of my great desires is to write
more songs — fast, medium, and slow.
I am hoping to produce more fast
songs. Particularly rock and dance
(R&D) songs. I really like R&D. I hope
to see us produce a lot more of it. If any
of you would like to hear more R&D
produced for the Family, please help us
and write new songs that are R&D, or
could be transformed into that. We are running out of songs to produce, especially fast
ones. If we are to continue producing for FTTs we
will need a huge influx of new songs!
Just think, the Lord has millions of songs to give to us — all we have to
do is make an effort. I, in particular, will be very interested in producing a
song just because it has potential to be a good fast song. So try, venture out
and write a new song, and see what the Lord will do for you. If you feel
better just
writing words
for a potential
song, then do
that, send it in,
and one of us
might have a
burden to put
music to it. Of
course, if there
is someone in
your Home that
would like to
help you with a
melody, all the
better — but
send them in.

Name: Philip (aka Brother Sun)
Status: Taken by Japanese Julie, and we have
eight children.
Time you’ve worked in Family recording: About
12 years.
In studio work full-time or part-time: I work
part-time with the JAS studio, and the rest of
my time I spend with my kids or going out
night-singing.
Your musical specialty: My musical specialty
is rock and folk. I also enjoy songwriting.
Favorite Family Song: The song I like best is
“Let Me Live Just One More Day.” Every time I
hear it, it really feeds me. When I first joined it
always made me cry. I also like “The Famine,”
written by Kerenina and sung by Sunny. — It
P
gives me goose bumps. I like songs that touch
a
g
me.
e
Song I worked on that I’m most happy with:
18
— I’m happy with the intro of “Just Say Yes.”
— I’m happy with the words to “Double Speak.”
— I’m happy with the tone and main riff of “They’ve Got the Money.”
— I’m happy with the nylon on “My Name Is Nighttime.”
— I’m happy with the folk in “The Stranger.”
— I’m happy with the solo in “Not Just One Life” and the lead in “Run
to Me.”
The song I worked on that I’m least happy with: Almost every recording
session has emotional lows and inspirational highs. Often in the heat of
doing tracks, I fall madly in love with the song, and then fall into despair
when my talent can’t seem to provide the needed excitement. Then by taking
a prayer break and with the help of friends, the Lord gives us the magical
musical keys. Every song I’ve played on has at least a few bars that make me
cringe and realize why I retain my amateur status.
Inspiration/Vision/Styles for the future: My dream is to one day write a real
touching, heartfelt song, not just a rock ‘n’ roll comedy ditty. But I’m thankful that any of my songs get chosen for recording at all. From “Why Is
That Tear in Your Eye?” to “No More War,”
there was a 12-year gap of no
lasting songs. In the past year
I’ve received about 20 songs,
although so far only some have
been recorded. Please pray that
I can tune in to Jesus and receive songs anointed by His
Spirit! Thank you!
Styles: I hope to experiment
more with the 12-string guitar.
I’m also working on a new way to
string a guitar by putting the low
strings where the high strings go
and vice versa. I want to milk all
the possibilities out of acoustic
guitars to come up with unique and
original blends of sounds. Usually I
come in and add guitar as an overdub to a pre-recorded sequencerdriven BMT of synthesized instruments, but I hope to learn more
about how to build a song from
scratch using live instruments.
Comment: When I was 18, I forsook
music to serve Jesus in the Family.
Since then, God in His mercy and love
has always let me use music in my

service for Him. I feel so privileged to be a Family musician, and I marvel at what
God is doing. He’s showing that “anyone can be a heart specialist,” and in like
manner, “anyone can be a singer/songwriter and studio musician.” Simple little
normal people are being used by God to grab the mike on the world stage and
encourage all the downtrodden nobodies with unsystem “wild flower” songs. I
love you.

Name: Byron
Studio: DC Studio
Status: Taken, by Susie (age 26). Kids?
Yeah — lots of ’em!
Time you’ve worked in Family recording: About 9 years.
Studio work full-time or part-time?
Fulltime.
Your musical specialty: Arranging/
producing/mixing.
Your favorite Family song, and why:
“I Sing to Him” — I love the melody,
and I can identify with what the song
is about. It’s kind of like my expression too!
Song you worked on which you’re
most happy with and why: I haven’t worked on it yet,
but I’ll let you know when I do!
Song you’ve recorded which you’re the least happy
with and why: Since hardly anyone knows I did it, I’d
rather just leave it that way! But if you really want to
know, it’s “This Little Light of Mine” from the “Let’s
Dance” series. We really didn’t have enough time for that number — about
three days — and it was a long time ago, ’92.
Inspiration/vision/styles for the future: I want to do some serious rock, some
reggae, some a-cappella. I want to see Family music completely take the place
of System music — but it’s gotta be good!
Comment: It would be nice to see a girl trained as a music producer — not
just a songwriter and singer with a bunch of musical ideas, but someone who
wants to do the technical as well. It’s actually not that hard — if you’ve got
an ear for music, a knack for computers, a lot of patience as well as determination, you just might be cut out for it. Do you like adjusting the tone controls on tape decks, TVs or big stereo systems? — Drop me a line (via your
ABM)! — Oh, yeah, Family music rules!!!

MUSIC SEMINAR 97
(Excerpts from a report by an attendee:) It was
just wonderful being together with all the musicians. Our
Praise Times were incredibleA room full of musicians all
singing in harmony together and belting it out with all our
hearts. It was a rush. With everyone singing at the same
time, it was like a concert every time wed have an
inspiration or Praise Time, just amazing.)
Captions for photos on page
a) Philly
b) Barry and Windy
c) Godfrey
d) All the attending musicians: 1. Ben G.; 2. Mark
T.; 3. Andrew; 4. Barry; 5. Godfrey; 6. Francesco; 7. Jeff; 8.
Pedro; 9. Martin M.; 10. Andrew V.; 11. John Listen; 12. Clara;
13. Jonas; 14. Byron; 15. Windy; 16. Jeremy; 17. Michael P.;
18. Jerry P.; 19. Tim H.; 20. Vas; 21. Philly; 22: Emmanuel.
e) Pedro, Byron and Clara
f) Vas and Jeff
g) Emmanuel, Clara and Andrew
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For Captions see Page 19

Music Seminar 97
Page 20

Page 21.

oval. We all stood there,
stunned, just looking at it as
it hung in the sky. Then our
curiosity got the better of
us, and a few of us boys
decided to get a closer look.
We scrambled through the woods
to the top of our ridge and
then down into a clearing where
we would be able to see it better.
We arrived at the clearing two
minutes later; when we looked
back into the sky ... it was
gone!
We got back to camp and
told them that by the time we
got to the clearing it wasnt
there. The guys at camp said,
We know; as soon as you passed
over the ridge, we all saw it
disappear! We all sat around
the fire to discuss the strange
sightings. We told our stories
of UFO sightings we had had
in the past. A few of us told
stories about sightings of
flying saucers that we had felt

were
f r o m
the dark side  and they all
had one thing in common: they
had appeared in the form of a
red or orange glow.
We all looked at each
other in silence, the campfire
reflecting on our faces. It was
an eerie feeling to know that
you have just seen what could
have been some of the Enemys
forces so close. Then we realized
a possible reason why it
disappeared when some of us boys
went to check it out: maybe our
angelic guardians extended their
borders and the being from the

dark side was forced to leave.
For more than the second time
that night, we all felt the
hair on our necks stand up. It
was awesome to witness what
seemed to have been a visual
show of the Lords police force
that is always on guard for his
children. Hallelujah! Even so,
that night none of us complained
about having to sleep so close to
each other in our six-man tent.

e: Wow, far-out adventure!

Not

I guess well have to
wait until we cross over to
get the inside scoop on all
the colorings of the spirit
beings and what they represent, but this is an interesting possibility.

n

I

n the old days when you wanted to send in a picture of your pioneer trip
to Tim-Buck-Two there were lots of steps before you actually got to the
pay-off of seeing, and more importantly, having the girls (or boys) see,
your name and face in lights. First and most obviously you had to take the
picture and get it developed. Then you had to write the testimony and send it
via mail with your TRF. If youre anything like me you probably forgot about the
pictures until a week after the TRF was sent when you went to pick up a batch
of photos that contained a photo of your evangelization of the locals. Upon
seeing the photo you immediately realized that this photo really should be
pubbed with your testimony, so you immediately took the photo and sent it off
with a note on the back.  To be pubbed with my testimony. (Naturally, the
people receiving the mail would know whos testimony it was going to be
pubbed with seeing that one fellow at the office had been your dads witnessing partner for a couple of hours 17 years ago in Madras.)
Once it was in the mail, there were a variety of things that could
happen to it, such as the plane crashing, the mail-train de-railing, a postoffice worker taking a shine to it and decorating his wall with your picture,
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or it just plain getting lost. However, sometimes it did get
through and by a miracle of Holy Ghost power the brother at
the office recognized you by your resemblance to your father, and it was sent to WS. Even so, it was a bit of a slow
route, and by the time the picture was actually pubbed you
were older or had changed your hairstyle, or grown a mustache, and
Looks like my
the girls (or boys) mistook you
picture finally
for your younger brother, or
made it!
sister, who now looked like
you did at the time the
photo
was
taken.
Okay, lets
be serious now.
With e-mail
and even
snail
mail
weve managed
to get things flowing a little quicker. But there are still some
pitfalls which you want to avoid to make sure that your pictures dont get placed in the nefarious file Z. Well break
down some of them below:
Photocopied pictures
Several people have recently sent in photocopied pictures for inclusion in the Zine, (these look kind of like a
picture made by an unevenly inked rubber
stamp). Sad to say these pictures dont print
so well and thus probably (actually for sure)
wont get printed in the Zine.
TIFF versus JPEG
Some people have been sending us photos in TIFF format. I did a test today and

IT'S
NOT TOO
LATE ...
to send in your
votes for the Great FTT Survey!
We haven't gotten all that many yet - don't you want to put your tastes on
the map? Send in your Five Top Faves
of all FTT tapes to date (including the
Loving Jesus tapes and "Dropped
Out"), while the polls are still open!!!!!!

saved a photo (of a pretty girl of course) in JPEG format and
then the same one in TIFF format, the TIFF file was 5 times
larger than the JPEG file. This means that I could save 5 JPEG
pictures of the same quality in the space it took for that one
TIFF file. So youll save yourself and everyone down the line a
lot of phone time waiting for that e-mail to go if you save your
photos in JPEG format.
DONT STOP READING YET!! One important point,
though is that if you are going to send artwork such as Zine
Funnies, or just your own art work and stuff like that, please do
use either PCX format or TIFF format, as generally JPEG format
doesnt do so well with line art.
Okay, thats probably getting pretty confusing, but let
me break it down really simply below:
1.For photos, the best format is JPEG, (not TIFF).
2.For art, the best format is PCX (TIFF is also
okay).
Gee, I got this filesize way down!
Some people have been doing great at sending in photos with a tiny file-size. The only problem
that we encounter is that sometimes we end up with a picture
thats so tiny that it can hardly be used. This is especially true of
photos that are group shots with more than one or two people
in it. Generally with group shots we try to print them as big as
possible so that people will be able to see your beautiful faces,
but if theyre too small we cant really blow up the pic on our page
without things looking blurry and poor in quality. So if you send
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IN ...

I E M S E B A U O E R I A L C E I R A M D N
sure
Sgroup
I E shots,
T P Eplease
S N try
D to
L make
T E N
S that
T Athe
I resolution
N I G R isI
that
used
Thigh
I Renough
A R E
K itCcan
I be
N I
L as
C weve
L U Ogotten
S S some
A X picE T
Stures
F Ithat
G Jhave
I Nbeen
S Eexcellent
T A L inO content,
C O H but
C Nthe
A quality
M R E
so R
poor
Owas
G D
R that
K E itCcouldnt
A O SbeNused
I WorTit had
R EtoPbeMused
E KasW
a little thumbnail rather than a nice big pic.
T R O E N S A R E X I S X I S X I S N I S O
E F A N A K S I A R S T T E V V U L B A L R
The Oh of Art
N S OThanks
B E Sagain
A NtoCeveryone
H O P for
A N
A L pieces
E H C
A R
theZgreat
of art.
LThey
O Nreally
S R help
E NtoOkeep
S LtheA Zine
G Ilively,
D O exciting
R P I and
X KfullBofA
Mvariety.
N I Y Heres
N A P
I Athough,
R G Eif you
D L want
B A your
B Kartwork
S P RtoE
a tip,
Ihave
O Na T
O
G
S
I
P
Q
R
L
E
P
S
O
G
E
better chance of getting in the Zine try to H
inkTit A
be-C
sending
it to
itsTjust
Lfore
T A
E U E
I us.
B UIf I
O in
D pencil
L A we
S Yeither
Z R have
M HtoR
it ourselves,
weMhave
Ldrop
G Hit or
L ink
B L
T S F Oif H
A EtheTtime.
A L Sadly,
E U someC I E
putI
Etimes
N T we
E dont
Y N have
O F the
E Utime
P to
M ink
C Npencil
O Rart
M and
S Athen
A M
theVZine,
thus
may
Nit Iin A
C Land
O V
P your
D O piece
E E of
G art
H L
I get
E Pway-laid
B T P
be Ea shame.
Iwhich
T I would
E I E
O E N So
E thanks
M O Efor
E inking
C R it
C so
X we
M can
H T
keep The Oh of Art in the Zine.
U N V N K R S F T R O T A U W P H N T A E A
M U E A Y T K H G M S V M I D A A N H L G O
Returning Pictures
S H LA ClotAofApeople
A S have
N E asked
E A TusNtoRreturn
M I the
E Epictures
C Y G
Ptheyve
O R Ssent
R A
N
O
T
N
S
H
A
L
W
K
R
E
R
A PallE
in, and we will be doing our best to return
RofEthe
I pictures
T S E Iwhich
U S people
R M Dhave
E O asked
R L I
T
O
P SAsH
for so far.
Ayou
S H
A
H
T
N
M
P
E
L
S
N
S
N
I
A
X
B
O Y aD
can imagine we could set up a department within
Wdepartment
H O T A answering
I A H A mail
R Dand
S returning
A L V Aphotos.
T I OBut
N they
K N
which
Rhavent
E A Tyet
M invented
G D N O the
A M28Ahour
A Mday
S Eor Ybabies
S T E
I A
Ltake
N Icare
Y IofAthemselves,
I W R J Tmeals
P A that
G E cook
T R themselves,
E N V N M
which
Ahouses
D T Cwhich
O N clean
E W themselves,
B T D A Dmeetings
N U P S
E Ihappen
O G A
get-out
your
sleep.
Ewithout
N G Apeople
G H IorNa Rway
N to
O have
N X S
A T Xin R
N D
T R
So were limited to 24 hours in a day, and still have to
E S A N T N M D E N O N A I Y P M H I E L T
take care of our babies, cook the meals, clean the house,
N T K L W A E I A T Q D F S B R E T T U B S
attend meetings, and have get-out, as well as do all our
Uother
R Lwork
I OsoNwe
P dont
E K really
L U have
S L the
I Etime
B Ato N
U Oeach
P I
return
Vpic,
A as
P much
X Y Pas Twed
U O
L
E
M
K
O
T
M
R
H
P
X
N T
like to. So wed like to ask that from
Onow
N Fon,Aif Dyou
O send
R Q aUpicEin,T consider
R I V itHgone
U Aif Othats
S Yokay.
A R
EWere
C H really
I N Bsorry
U Sand
T Wwish
R EweS could
C U send
E B each
J A Lphoto
R A
at L
present
itsKnot
Nback,
E T but
S I
D N A
O very
O L practical.
P O T S I R F B N
B R I N W X C R T N A D R O J D E R F E C A
Y O G F L Y A T S I RLove
H CYour
R O Fellow
F S N Zineists
E E T M
I D D I V E I D D I K D As
A represented
Y B R E A KbyT Toby
A E
A M R E D L A H P F W O L L I P S R O T S A

** as IN yOUR nAME
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Since we have printed the "Word Search Phun" in Zine 007, page 5, we have received letters from several
notable noticers, informing us that it appears that several lines of the puzzle were missing! [These famous people
are Sara (18) in Bombay -- who, by the way, sent us their answer sheet and had just about figured it all out anyway,
with the help of Topaz (15), Sophie (12) and Lisa (12); also Clair (14) in Poland.]
It turns out that there was some sort of computation error in our e-mail receipt, which resulted in some text loss.
We're reprinting the missing text, which you can either photocopy and paste onto your other puzzle, or you could
just copy it over onto there. How's that?
We also found out that we had the incorrect author! In fact, the greatly-deserving-of-appreciation creator
of this great puzzle is: JEFF B., IN AUSTRALIA! Stay tuned for the next installment -- this time it will be
complete!

In closing wed
like to thank all
our fellow
Zineists, who
make this pub
what it is. Live
love and prosper!
GBAKYAMYABTA
IJPNWP!
WLYSMAAPFY!
KGFGAKUTF!
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Did you ever see a circus act where the whole family are acrobats, tight-rope walkers and trapeze-artists? They often might prefer to do something else ...
Here in Bolivia, Andrea and her sisters work shoulder-to-shoulder with their dad, producing the ever-popular
clown show, “Los Popets.” Does that sound easy? Well,
what about when 16year-old Andrea has to go out and dance to
“What Kind of Animal Can You Pretend
to Be”? — The
birthday kid is 3
years old, but has
a
teenage
brother who
invited all
his friends
from the
most expensive private
high
school in
the city!
Why
do
they do it? Ask
t h e m ,
they’ll tell you, it’s
because
they want to help
their dad make their Home work. Have you ever lived in a country where the majority of the population works for an average take-home pay of about $50 per month?
Where the people are so poor that
nearly every time heavy rains come,
families are buried alive as their mud
houses collapse on top of them? Where
hundreds of children live in the streets
or in orphanages of every city, simply
because their parents don’t have
money to feed them? If you lived in a
place like that, you’d want to find ways
to do something to help such people,
right?
“Los Popets” found that their show accomplishes several terrific goals. 1) It
gives them a perfect opportunity to
know and be known by a sector of the
population that has money, influence,
and the ability to help the poor, and to
touch their conscience to think of the
needy. 2) It provides enough income
so that the Home can dedicate a good share of its time and energy to improving the
quality of life for the poor, especially abandoned children. 3) Shows are fun, challenging, and can be a fountain of unlimited creativity for
a show team. I mean, it’s like
Activity-nite every day of
the week!
Show-time is a real family affair for “Los Popets,” as they
all pile into the jeep and set
up the puppet stage, lights,
sound system, start facepainting all the children, get
the games ready and conduct a 2-3 hour show nearly
every day.
Mama stays home with the
little one, schedules the
coming show times, and
works on current CTP
projects. The latest one is campaigning for milk powder, so that all the orphan children
can drink milk every day. Not only does she have to collect the donations, but also
has to organize passing them out so that staff workers at the orphanages give the milk
to the orphans instead of taking it home with them or selling it.
Doesn’t 16-year-old Andrea want to get out of town and go to one of those cities
where lots of people her age congregate and have fellowship? Doesn’t she want to
go somewhere where her parents won’t be so tempted to treat her like a kid? Yes, she
does. Why doesn’t she do it? Well, I think it’s because she’s got a vision for what it
means to be a missionary, initiative to do her part to make it happen, and the guts
to see it through.
By the way, Andrea is the beautiful dark-haired girl in the photo , which was taken at
the border between Chile and Bolivia. The other girl is her
good friend, Claudia, whose mother holds an executive
position at the local branch of the World Bank. So the
moral of the story, boys, is that your dream woman might
be out there on some remote mission field giving her all
for the lost. If you want to find her, you gotta go to the
ends of the earth for Jesus, because there are dream girls
(and boys), and wonder women (and men) there!
The other photo, of course, is the whole show team, “Los
Popets.”
Buckets of love from Bolivia,

Lynn Clear
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WITNESSING TO THE
POCAHONTAS SHOW GROUP
From Martin (12), Connecticut,
USA:
We provisioned tickets to see the
Pocahontas show on ice. The show was
very fun, and afterwards we decided
that we would like to witness and give
tracts to the ice-skaters, so we went
down to the practice area where they
were going to come out. After an hour,
a famous skater came out, I think her
name was Oksana Bajul [Olympic
gold medalist and world champion], but
we were distracted and she left before we could give her a
tract. We learned a lesson about not letting opportunities
pass! Time went on and it was so cold that we decided to stay
only three minutes more, and that if they didn’t come out, we’d
leave.
As my dad went to get the car, the girl who had been
Pocahontas in the show came out with her boyfriend. We ran
up to her and said, “We want you to have this!” and gave her a
tract. At first she looked at us like, “Who are you?” But my
mom told them that we had gone to the show for free and that
we also performed in nursing homes, etc., to help people.
They were really touched, and very sweet.
More of them came out, and we talked to them and gave
them tracts. Others were from Moscow, Armenia, Los
Angeles, Chicago, Canada, etc. Last of all, the skater that
did the part of John Smith came out with his producer. We
ran after him and gave him the tract. When we told him we’d
been waiting for a long time to see him, and that we visit
nursing homes and help people, etc., he was very happy. He
said a few times that he was speechless to think we’d been
waiting so long just to give him that little message. He told us
to keep up the good work. It seemed that it made them happy
that someone appreciated their show and tried so hard to give
them something in return.

SOUL-WINNING AND THE BLIND MAN
From Angelina (12, of Philip and Jewel), Canada:

One day, as we were going postering, we met a
teen girl, sitting in a car by herself. We asked her if
she’d like a poster. She took one, and as we started
walking away, my younger sister Emma (8) got a
check that we should have gotten her saved.
So we went back and asked her if she was going to
Heaven, and if she wanted to pray with us. She said
okay, and she got saved! We got to her just in time,
because about a minute later her mom came and
they left. That often happens when we go clowning:
The Lord sends some children over and they stay
just long enough for us to explain Salvation to them
and get them saved. TYJ!
I also have a joke I wanted to tell you:
A girl was taking a shower when
she heard a knock on the door. She
yelled, Who is it?
The man at the door responded,
Its the blind man.
She thought, Well, since hes
blind, Ill just go to the door naked 
he cant tell anyway. So she answered the door.
The man stared at her, shocked,
then asked: So, where shall we install the blinds you ordered?
Well, keep going for Jesus!
Much love and prayers, Angie
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GIGGLE N LAFF

P — Sent in by teen Cari Anchor (formerly Nina), USA; from Readers Digest
a
g
e * While I was serving as a chief master sergeant at
25 Barksdale Air Force Base, my son and namesake was
also serving there. His two-month-old son, whose
name was the same as ours, was receiving medical
treatments at the base hospital. I went on sick call
one morning, and as the doctor reviewed my file,
he looked at me in disbelief. Are you Curtis E.
Chaffin? he asked. When I answered yes, he told me,
It says here that you turn blue when you cry!
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* One evening I noticed that my daughter was on the phone longer than usual. It
appeared she wasnt talking  just listening.
I finally asked what her boyfriend was saying that kept her quiet for so long. Nothing, she answered. We arent speaking.

BIBLE JOKES
What was the first hit
album? The record of John.
The smallest villain?
The wicked flee [flea] (Prov.28:1).
First weapon factory?
The balm [bomb] of Gilead (Jer.8:22)!
First rock singer? David:
He sang to the Rock! (Ps.95:1)
The
Strongest
apostles? Paul and the men of
Macedonia: They took up their carriages
and went to Jerusalem! (Acts 21:15).
The oldest woman in
the Bible? Rahab: She dwelleth in Israel even unto this day! (Josh.6:25).
— from Stephen SGA, Hungary
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The Odd

* A man went to the movies, and was surprised
to find a woman with a big collie sitting in front of
him. Even more amazing was the fact that the dog
always laughed in the right places throughout the
comedy. Excuse me, the man said to the woman,
but I think its astounding the way your dog enjoys
the movie so much. Im surprised myself, she
replied. He hated the book.

-- The very first
thing that hits
you once you get
near these
places is the
smell!-From David A. (19) of Micha and Sally, Kenya

P the gift of Swahili tongues yet), talking with them, getting to
a
g know a bit of their background, witnessing, losing badly at a game of checkers, etc. In the
e

Well, it’s come to that. I’ve gotta type this up or no one else will. This is the
meantime, I pull out the electric shaving machine and start shaving heads. The boys much
26
first article I’ve written for any type of mag, so if some of you folks think this
prefer a shaved head because it’s a ton easier to keep clean. I mean, considering the living
article’s crummy and you feel like turnin’ over to another page, I don’t blame you. It
conditions and all the dirt you encounter there, I would prefer my head shaved too!
just contains a brief account of one of our CTPs here; ministering to the street boys
Shaving these guys’ heads is not an easy task at all. In fact, recently I’ve gotten
in some of the juvenile detention centers here in Kenya.
good at shaving with my eyes closed cuz I can’t stand to look at all the life forms they have
All right, here goes! The very first thing that hits you once you get near these
in their hair. No, it hasn’t gotten that bad yet. But like I said, it’s not an easy, much
places is the smell. I won’t try to describe it for the simple reason that I don’t know
less enjoyable task. On a good day (that’s
when the shaver bewith what to compare it. But take my word for it: it’s not inviting.
haves like it should) I can get up to 45 heads
done in just over
So, you come into the main gate and you enter this courtyard which is artisan hour. If the shaver just refuses to cut,
which it
tically decorated with a fine assortment of dried-out-beyond-redemption shrubs and
sometimes does, I also talk with the boys or
join them
trees, lending their meager shade to the dusty ground below. These centers are
at a game of soccer.
government-owned and all in pitiful condition.
After about an hour and a half of
being
The “courtyard” is surrounded on three sides by the “bedrooms” (although
there, 250-300 of the boys crowd into the
dining
at first glance you’d swear it was a garbage dump for old WW2 bunk beds). I won’t
room, which is roughly equal in size to their
bedgo into the details of what these rooms look like for fear of turning this mag into an
rooms, and sit down, waiting for us to sing
with
emergency bag on account of some sensitive reader.
them. Somehow we manage to squeeze
Each of the four “bedrooms” has 15-20 double bunks in them. Now, dig this
through this human sardine can and get from
... at times there are up to 400 boys in this detention center (or “Approved School,”
the door to the minuscule amount of floor
as they call it here) which means they cram 100 guys into a 5-by-10-meter room
space allotted us for a stage. Once there, we
which only has about 40 way-below-sub-standard beds. This means that you get
pull out our guitars and have fun singing
four or five boys (mind you, these guys are between the ages of 7 to 17) sleeping on
with them. Of all the songs we’ve taught them so far their
one level of the bunk.
favorites are “Jesus the Light” (which, by the way, translates into Swahili
Many of the boys are in there because of some petty crime, but you do find
as “Yesu ni mwangaza wa roho yangu”) and “Hallelu-Hallelujah, Praise
quite a few who are in there just because they were alone on the street when the
Ye the Lord,” which we’ve taught them more recently.
police came along and hauled them off to the police station. From there they were
It gives you such a good feeling to be packed in a room with them, just being there
sent to a “Remand Home” where they awaited their day in court. Once sentenced,
for them, to show them a bit of love in their otherwise dull situation. I know for sure that,
they are either sent back home or end up in this “Approved School.”
even if I tried, I won’t forget those times in that jam-packed, dusty room with sunlight
Most of the boys in these “schools” are plagued by skin diseases such as
shining through the half-cracked windows, and those boys singing and having fun.
scabies, due to the constant dirt they are in contact with. When I look at the matAlthough I meet many of the boys on the street again (they come up to me singing
tresses they’ve got, I’m not one bit surprised that scabies is so rampant there. The
“Jesus the Light”), I’m thankful that, at least we were able to show them a sample of
boys are divided into the different rooms and stay there amusing themselves for
Jesus’ love and give a few of them the eternal treasure of Salvation.
most of the day, only being let out for meal
times. This is where we come in.
We’ve been going to these places
PS: Enclosed is a picture I
regularly for over half a year
sketched of me shaving a boy’s head.
now, with some guys from a CathoFor obvious reasons, we’re not allic organization who started
lowed to bring a camera near
this ministry and invited
these places, so the
us to come along.
Lord gave us an
Usually,
idea of sketchJuan (of Maggie)
ing a scene
spends time with
like they do
the boys that
in courtspeak English (neirooms. n
ther of us have mastered

Gabe (18) on his way to Russia. Just finished dancing to one of the FTTs on blades!

art by Tiago

Hi there! GBY! My name is Steve D. I’m from
Krabarovsk (Russia). Well, you’ve been saying that you
like “Bold and Brave.”
All this to say, “I like it too.”
Love from Russian Far East.

Page 27.

Hey. This is Keana
here, tellin u
about another contest idea for TFZ.
13-year-old Natasha (somewhere in ASCRO) suggested that we have
some kind of contest for those of ya out there who prefer to express
yourselves through words rather than through images. So this is what
we all thought: How about tryin your hand at a limerick? (What is that?
Its a five-line poem where lines 1, 2 and 5 rhyme, and 3 and 4 are
little short lines which rhyme with each other.) We conveniently got
one from Nikki in the PI recently  see nearby  so check it out
for a live sample.
We thought that a fun topic would be on boys and girls, such as the

differences, similarities, how they interact, etc. Whatever.
Just without getting too into the obvious interaction that
we would all think about for comical value, if you know what
I mean. Please.
We were majorly flooded with art from you guys with the
last contest, which was mega-cool. I mean, we had no idea
there was so much talent out there,
and we tried to publish all that we
were sent. So in this contest well try
to put the best ones in, but not sure
if well be able to publish them all.
Once again, well be offering a Zine
patch. So give it a shot, huh? Thanx.
from Nikki
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ZINE
READERS
SURVEY
 What are your
favorite Free Zine
sections or types
of articles?
 Are there any
outstanding articles which have
come out which you
remember as some
of your favorites?
 What do you
consider the least
interesting sections of the Zine?
 What makes a
page look appealing and interesting to read?
 What would you
like to see in
future Zine
issues, either in
the way of content, layout,
articles, artwork, styles,
surveys, etc. 
anything?

